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“I Can Now went and

stood at the altar together; the bride
groom tall, handsome, refined, whose 
clothes, though they sat loosely upon 
him, had the unmistakable air of fash
ion; th/ bride in her extraordinary 
attire, moving beside him with a stony 
aspect, as if she were a creature of 
some other world.

No one was sorry when the cere- 
I mony was over, the few necessary 
I formalities gone through, and the 

third carriage In which Sir George ar
rived had once more deposited the 
party at Lucas Goldryng’s house. The 
baronet was relieved, for the dreaded 
documents were safely in hie own pos- 

I session, to be destroyed as soon as he, 
I reached home; and in hie thankful

ness he almost forgot at what pain to 
his son they had been obtained.

"I shall not ask you to stay and 
take any refreshments," said Gold- 
ryng, blandly, “for Mr. Ormsby looks 
tired, and I dare say he is eager to 
carry his lady-awhy.” '.V

But now to every one’s astonish* 
ment the bride spoke.

“I shall' not go with Mr. Ormsfiy;
I prefer to stay here.”

“Pshaw! What new freak is this?" 
asked the usurer, ^ngrily. %

“I shall stay here," Liz repeated,
I firmly; and before any further objec
tion could be made, she had darted 
from the room to lock herself in her 
garret chamber.

The bridegroom was too weary to 
care much about this whim, apd Sir 
George, promising to come again on 
the morrow, when she would doubt
less be more reasonable, hurried him 
to the carriage. But when that mor
row dawned, the usurer’s niece had 
fled, no one knew whither—fled and 
carried with her the casket of Jewels— 
once her mother’s—which the rapaci
ous Lucas, who loved to gloat over 
their beauty, had resolved to appro
priate and add to the stores in his own 
coffers.
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»
‘I suffered from a run-down system 
wrvous debility. I could not sleep or 
t night, and felt so weak I could net 

walk any distance. I took several 
tomes, bet they only helped me 

I while I was taking them. Mother 
' advised me to take Or. Chase's 

Nerve Food, and I felt great bene
fit from the first box, and con
tinued taking several boxes. To
day I feel like

«am
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prevent
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any of the above ailment 
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For the best footwear for any purpose, for 
the béat shoe values at any stated price, come 
to the Home of Better Shoes—

PARKER’S SI$8
woman,__C ..‘a'am able to de my wort without 

that dreadful tired feeling.’’

DR. CHASE’S ! NERVE FOOD
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Diatribe tor. For Everybody

Sold and Recommended byfore they met at the church. More for
tunate girls are surrounded by caress
ing friends, whose loving hands attire 
them, and whose affectionate words 
follow them to the altar; but the 
wealthy niece of Lucas Goldryng had 
no tire-woman 'save the deaf -charwo
man, who, having contrived to incur 
her toaster’s anger as soon as she ar
rived, was more stupid and awkward 
than usual.

^Bnt Liz scarcely comprehended how 
much she was to be pitied. A change 
from her dull, monotonous life was op
ening to her. She built the most fanci
ful hopes and expectations on the 
manner .of Sir George, the first of his 
sex who had ever been commonly 
courteous* to her; and the pleasant 
consciousness that she was rendering 
to him and his son an important ser
vice was only accepted by them as a 
dernier ressort.

She was still pacing to and fro in 
front of ah old pierglaas, transported 
to her attic for the occasion, and ad- I 
miring the long, sweeping skirt of her 
bridal robe, when the old woman came 
up to inform her that 9lr George had 
arrived, and with him the bridegroom, 
looking strangely ghastly, she could 
not resist adding. ‘Trembling with

BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK HOCKEY BOOTS—Low regulation 
11-and.fitted with ankle strap and buckle. Size 1 to 6 .. A86

M. Connors.

Ladles* GaitersJan4,12i

SKATING
if good strong
>r i 6.7XOur Assortment is Complete in every 

Detail.
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT- 

BBS—Good warm toting 
low heel; to fit any 
shoe: sises 3 to 8. 
Special Price KM and 
MO.

■ WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 8
■ STRAP GAITERS—Low

I heel; sizes . .4JW
' WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT.

BBS—Medium heel
extra high grade;

X sizes...............MO
«WOMEN'S 4 BUCKLE 

ARCTIC GAITERS— 
Medium
special Price .. . 6.00 

NEW ASTRACHAN TOP 
RUHR GAITERS — Very sty

lish .. .. .............. 5.75

. Calf leather .. .. .18.75
HISSES’—11 to 2 .. ,.8U)0 i 
KEN’S BLACK CALF 
HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy 
Pelt lined; strap and I 
buckle .. ..4.50 k 5.50 ! 

CHILD’S DARK ]SKATING BOOTS ™K00 \ 

KISSES’— Sizes 11 to 3 L
................................... 8.60 “

KEN’S REGULATION \ 
HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy , 
fleece lined, Black . .6.75 > 
Black with Brown trim. I 
thing, fitted with ankle 
supports........... . ..MOfi

The Cameo Bracelet

| LEATHER ANKLE SUPPORTS—For Men, Women and Chll
dren; all sises. Get a pair while they last—L00

Men’s
Arctic Gaiters''Comfort Boots

FOR STREET OR HOUSE WEAR

RubbersLadles*
Rubbers

(To be continued)
of all smpm and styles. 
Low cut.
MUC RUBBERg-Sizes 6
kfcMwjig- in; t--. a • • • • • 1*46
nr CïTT;KüBBifRS—stylish,
oe . . !V .. ...........1.50
MINION RUBBERS—Su- 
IBlity, all sises in Storm 
Cut ..... ... .1.65 the pair

Storm i
MEN’SA hen cannot steal, and Lady 

Camille is -beyond the "clutches-of the 
law, a local judge has "ruled. So the 
Blue Orpington hen which plucked 
a diamond from a ring on the finger 
of George A. Hennessey, and was ar
rested for larceny, was restored, to. 
her coop at a chicken show here. 
Hennessey had no redress against 
John Strom, owner of Lady Comille, 
the court said, as Strom had not com
mitted larceny.

In Storm and Low out, highest 
grades and styles, to fit every shoe 
made.
LADIES’ LOW CUT RÜÊBERS— .Cut ..... ....L65 the paLIra» edge Rubbers—

BE.* . .Ji...........L60, 1.85
1AYY DULL RUBBERS
t and heel....................KM
RUBBERS—Sises 11 to ».

.. ............ . .14)5
ÜBBER8—Bises 3 to 6. 
B».. .. .. ..L8Î the pair 
KIN'S SNUFFER BOOTS 

BOOTS—
lb. 8  8.85
ton .. ............. .. . ms
SNUFFER BOOTS-Sizes
Isl i'l ' ,* ./X ■ . e f . • . 2.00
BED BUTTON B00T8-

i 6 .... ........................1.50
•BLACK A TAN BUTTON 
!E STYLE—Sizes 8 to 0 
M . . .. : : . L10 to 1.40

HEN’S 1-BUCKLE ARCTIC GAITERSMedium heels, poitttfd toes; all
sizes............ .  L10

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium 
heels, pointed toes. Special
Prié©    .1.10

LADIES’ DOMINION RUBBERS— 
Storm and Low c 
heels and toes! all
Pair........................

CHILD’S RUBBERS—
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .,

HEN’Sz —
MEN'S

Red

—Strong and durable, with a good 
warm fleece lining; all sizes . .8.75 

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—Rein
forced soles, heels and fleece lined ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Specially priced . .4.60 

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2-STBAP GAIT- 
EHB—All sizes .. .. .. 4.50 the pair 

MEN’S FINE QUALITY 4-BUCKLE 
GAITERS—Made on a nice dressy 
last........... . .. .. (.................5.60

Women who use Crisoo once, find it 
difficult to use any other cooking fat 
afterwards for results from Crlsco are 
more pleasing and satisfactory than 
any other fat." Crisco is a vegetable fat, 
entirely odorless and smokeless. For a 
clean kitchen use Crisco.

With Cushion Soles A Rubber Heels
We have them in very soft Black 

Kid, lace and button, styles with 
rubber heels attached, at 4.50, 
540 to 9.00.

BOYS’

Size.s-.J 
Sizes 8 

MISSES’
11- to 2 

INFANT!
size m“ars

80b, 86bWOMEN’S LOW SHOES—
At .... .. .............4.50 and 440

WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS— 
Fleece-lined, at............ 8.60, 3.90

WOMEN’S KID JULIETS—
Rubber Heels, at .. ..8100, aie

Crime itk New York
CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—86b 80b 
MISSES’ RUBBERSPOLICE DEPARTMENT SAID TO BE 

UNDERSTAFFED. MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. ,.L00 
CHILD’S WHITE RUBBERS— .

................... ..Mb 86b
There have been so many crimes 

of violence In New York of late that 
the police department, which is 
understaffed, is making a special ap
peal to the courts for help. In ac
cordance with the request? Judge 
Collins, in addressing three grand 
Juries in the General Sessions Court, 
directed them to bring indictments 
with the greatest possible haste in 
all cààes of crimes of violence. The 
District Attorney _haa arranged for 
such cases to be* tried promptly, in 
the hope that speedy convictions will 
deter other intending law-breakers. 
In the Bronx district three men 
bOund and gagged the maid in a 
Jeweller’s flat and stole £4,000 worth 
of diamonds, and other precious 

Another gang cut through

PARKER & MONROE,
Belated Xmas Goods,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.
Divers Battle1 and so enthusiastic that he 

you hi a ferment all the time 
to live up to his enthusiasm 
ying to be graciously depreca- 
i "response to hie constant and 
I prtlses. ~ ■ >

Be Yonreelf.
ralness is the basis of all 
Natural enthusiasm is delight- , 

i genuineness warms the heart 
tags forth a response without ! 
But forced enthusiasm, press-j 
-ell to use the golf figure again, ; 
doesn’t hit the ball at all. 
even possible to try so hard | 

raselflsh, that you distress the ! 
at your would-be unselfishness, j 
knew of a husband and wife ; 

ally -got on each other’s nerves j 
i each was trying too hard to i 
the other and neither would 
jrfcat he really wanted. A little 
»s on the part of both cleared 
and since then they have tried 
the game for all that’s in it,

SIDE TALKS Hungry SharksLUS & GO,
By Ruth Cameron, TO SPEAR SUNKEN GOLD.Limited,

203 WATER STREET. •tones.
the door of a safe in a news stand 
in the Pennsylvania Railroad Sta
tion, placed where hundreds of peo
ple pass every hour, and stole £606. 
Other robbers cut through the ceil
ing of w -business building in the fin
ancial district and removed £2,000 
worth of jewellery from a safe. 
About tén burglaries also occurred In 
the residential districts of the city. 
Three men entered the shop of an 
Italian bootmaker in Brooklyn, kill
ed the proprietor with a blow on the 
head, knocked Mi wife unconscious, 
and sprayed- the air in the shop with 
chloroform, stupefying two children. 
The men wore army gas-masks. 
Crimes' of violence, especially hold
ups, occur dally in -the city, and, 
paradoxically, tend to have more 
serious results because most of them 
are committed by novices. The Dis
trict Attorney of New York County 
said that in many instances the crim
inals have been more frightened 
than their victims. There is an 
■amateurishness in the hold-ups of 
the present time, he observed, and 
there is great danger of the victim

PRESSING. .......
* * , Ni

Did you ever hostess who tries too hard to please Chai 
play golf? j you. And you know how uncorn- tin.

Or, it not, did fortàble it makes you. "Are you really >tt(j 
you ever live in sure the bed was comfortable ” "I 6ff0! 
the house with j was so afraid the sun bothered you mg,, 
ahyone who has ; in the morning.” "We remember that jt ji 
what one of our you liked lobster" last time so we1 it 
humorists has made a special effort to get it tor you t0 e 
cleverly called this.” “Are you sure, that egg is just 0bj# 
the hoof and right? It doesn’t lqok quite done to i OT 
mouth disease? me, better let her take it back and who 
rhen anyone gets do you another." Thus the hostess beci 
s (Latin for hoof plies you with solicitation and inquiry p]ea 
me wants to hoof and anxiety until you feel as it you ajmj 
it all the evening, must say; "Madame, the one thing I (ru; 
r been afflicted want most is to be let alone." the 4
Ived with a pa- Or perhaps she is the kind of hoe-j to pi 
there is aJault in tees who tries so hard to amuse-you put l 
pressing. by a plan for every minute that she wi
he Ball. sends yon home weary and dis- ut»

Savory's
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All In one Cabinet :: « 
— ALSO —

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes.
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped.
Turkish and Egyptian
in Boxes YS’s, 50’s and 100’s.

Virginie
in Boxes 10 and 20’s.

RED RASH ON
HANDS AND BODY
Itching and Burning Ter- Prize English Cheddar 

< Cheese.
Ripe English Stilton Cheese 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
New Naples Walnuts. 

New Soft Shell Altaonds.

i the ideal, way in golf and 
l I must admit it’s a happy 
! balance that isn’t easily

ribie. Cuticura Heals.
“I was troubled with eczema on 

my hands and body. It broke out in 
a red rash and later formed sore 
eruption» containing water. The

know

Good Business ?itching aryl burning were
My hands had to be
my dashing aggravated the
out on my body. The cord of pulpwood Is ea

st Canada to the United 
country benefits to the ex- 
dollara, halt of Which goea 

Iways that transport it. 
cord of pulpwood is manu- 

| Canada the country bene- 
extent of fifty dollars. Un- 
ohditions does it look like

about three months.ul *ulvv luuinuii
A friend advised me
Soap and Ointment.

Fresh

Evening Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line in many different colors of 
Suede Leathers, at SMALL-
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